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The Most Powerful Force in Nature



Change never sleeps. But
that’s no reason it should
keep you up at night.

In the final analysis, Change is 
like the weather – another force 
of Nature. 

But, unlike trying to manage the
weather, you can partner with KHS
and begin to better cope with the
winds of change in healthcare.

If Change Management skills sound
like something you could use on your
side, please give us a call today.
You’ll find it a “change” for the better.

 



It isn’t gravity or cold fusion.

It’s plain old change.

Change is everywhere. It’s on duty 24/7.

It’s something most of us dread as much as anything in
our lives. 

Its reign is absolute. 

It can’t be escaped, or “harnessed”. 

But it can be dealt with.

We call that process Change Management.

It’s at the heart of what we do, at KHS — Kanawha 
HealthCare Solutions.

Change Management covers more geography than risk management. 
It’s more inclusive.

It not only includes things that change; it includes the people who have to
live with those changes.

It takes into account the fact that everything about Health Care Management is
in perpetual motion: medical costs, treatment protocols, regulation, employee

health, the economy. Everything.

It also takes into account that change affects everyone in an organization, from the CFO
to the HR Director to the shareholders to the workers and their families. 

All of them, as a group, are affected by changes in the Healthcare universe.

Each of them, as an individual, is affected in very personal, specific ways.

This is where KHS comes in.

Change Management is the art and science we practice every day, at KHS.

We practice this so that you and the members of your group can go about your daily lives with the
certainty that you have a partner to help deal with life’s uncertainties.



First, the Basics

Kanawha HealthCare Solutions [a wholly-owned subsidiary of KMG America 
(NYSE: KMA)] provides administrative and health management assistance to self-funded

employers and provides outsourced administration to fully-insured companies, by creating custom
services and employee-focused benefit plans, and managing and processing claim activity. Our

capabilities include the development and management of PPO, POS, EPO and consumer-driven delivery
systems [on an insured and self-funded basis] with the goal of an optimized combination of cost control
and improved outcomes.

There’s a shorter way to say what we do: TPA, meaning Third Party Administrator. But unlike many carriers
and payors who expect you to do things their way, we’re exceptionally flexible and capable of “custom
fitting” ourselves to a wide range of our clients’ needs and expectations. We’ve equipped ourselves
especially for this role. Here’s some of our “equipment”:

• KHS maintains an on-site AAHC/URAC accredited [since 1993] Medical Management group of
more than 20 full-time professional nurses with extensive clinical experience.

• In addition to case and health management, KHS’ Utilization Management program provides
preadmission, outpatient and continued stay review, discharge planning, psychiatric review and High
Risk maternity management. 

• All information is integrated into our claims and customer service systems, to maximize communication
and patient care and control unnecessary utilization.

• A powerful data aggregation system links eligibility data with medical and pharmacy claims to give our
nurses a holistic view of the patient, assisting them in risk identification and behavior-modifying counseling.

• KHS offers a monetary guarantee if we do not hit key performance marks in claims payment and
customer service.

• KHS has invested in the technology, the people and the process to go beyond traditional “back
office” TPA work.

• We also perform TPA services for a number of “big dog” insurance companies. [We’re that good at it.]

That’s our basic role, in a nutshell – but it’s hardly basic. It’s the backbone of a successful benefits
program and it represents much more than just paying claims. It means helping you manage all your costs
by managing what affects them most: change.



Way Beyond the Basics

Remember the part about Health Management being in a constant state of change? This is where KHS can really
help, on multiple fronts. We’ve defined our role to be far broader in scope than that of a traditional TPA. We
actively Manage Change in distinct phases:

• We anticipate Change

• We analyze Change 

• We adjust and monitor Change

We see this as an all-encompassing, holistic Medical Management strategy, one that can – and

should – be a key element of any overall business plan.



Why we do it.

Just to revisit some of the changes in play even as you’re reading this:

• Treatment is changing.

• The cost of treatment is changing.

• Regulations are changing.

• Your business is changing.

• The economy is changing.

• People’s health is changing.

It’s in managing that last category of change that we believe we can really
make a difference for you.

The staggering fact is, 15% of the population accounts for 
85% of the cost of health claims. One of our main
goals is to help you help your employees stay out
of this group.

The first step in doing this is identifying those who are at greatest risk of moving “up” into the 
15% group. It’s a four-step process:

• ID chronic conditions that should be managed.

• Identify those at risk of “moving up”.

• Help them change behavior or comply with preventive protocols.

• Monitor compliance at multiple levels.

How we do it.

It’s the Information Age and now, more than ever, knowledge is power. Finding out the right
information is the key to managing change every step of the way:

• Using special risk-predicting computer algorithms, we evaluate the medical and pharmacy
claims history of all those in the health plan and assign a risk score to each one. 

• To complete the picture, we also collect and evaluate other data, such as HDL and LDL
cholesterol levels, blood pressure, weight and tobacco use. This information is collected
through phone or electronic questionnaires, taking blood at work or a combination of both.

• All this information is used to construct a Health Risk Profile, which becomes the foundation
for prioritizing and managing change.



If knowledge is power, understanding is even more powerful.

The Health Risk Profile provides an overall picture of the individual's health and lifestyle so our nurses can map
out a route to positive change and help manage that change. Once an individual is considered to be in the
“top 15%” category or appears to be heading that way, clinical analysis and outreach begin. 

Here’s what happens:

• We observe the member's level of compliance with medical protocols. If they are not complying with
medical care guidelines, their risk score is increased.

• We analyze complete claims history to further evaluate how they are managing their condition[s]. This
includes whether they are under a doctor’s care, coordinating care among specialists, undergoing
diagnostic testing and using other, related services. 



Action: Healthy Coaching [and Related Tools]

Collecting information is worthless unless it points the way to a clear
course of action. We call this clear course of action KHS Healthy
Coaching. The goal is to manage changes in the status of At Risk
Members: (1) those with multiple existing risk factors, (2) those not
complying with preventive and quality guidelines for their specific health
issues, (3) those with lifestyle or behavior that contribute to greater risk
and (4) those with newly diagnosed issues that need assistance. 

The first thing we do is share our learning with those to whom it matters most:
At Risk members. We do this via both telephone information and letter
Outreach Programs aimed at helping them change their future:

• Outreach: Telephonic outreach is especially effective, as a relationship is
forged with each person. [Our staff of nurses and/or physicians typifies
the level of caring and professionalism your members expect.]

• Information supporting health discussions and behavior change is
mailed or referred to the member.

• Online diaries, information resources, calculators and health guides
also combine to help ensure your full member population focuses 
on health.

• Assistance may also come from specialized vendors working with
KHS, that can provide another level of expertise for the most 
chronic conditions.

• All these things – mail, telephonic and online tools – are provided to
help keep members out of the 15% category. 

Action: Healthy Invitations

Outreach is good – but it’s only half the battle. It’s one thing to tell
people they’re at risk; it’s another to help keep them on track avoid those
risks. Here’s how we manage that:

• We actively monitor At Risk Members by:
• Tracking changes in behavior & compliance with key care standards
• Mailing friendly letters to non-compliant members to let them

know they are overdue for a check-up or test. This letter instructs
them on what they need to do and contains a toll-free number
should they have questions or need assistance.

• Letters are mailed quarterly until the required exam or test is
undergone. Compliance levels are tracked to ensure positive
change occurs. Results are reported to you each quarter.

• Working with you to develop incentives and disincentives
designed to help members maintain a high level of compliance.

Bottom line: Change Management via KHS Healthy Coaching and
Healthy Invitations works toward coping with potential changes in cost to
your company as well helping maintain the health of our members to the
fullest extent possible. 

Healthy Coaching and Healthy Invitations ar just two of several Change
Management systems put in place by Kanawha HealthCare Solutions.
There is a whole Continuum of Health Programs from KHS to choose from
– “KHS Healthy Solutions” – custom tailored to our members’ and our
clients’ needs:



The KHS Change Management Continuum at a Glance

KHS Healthy Solutions 

For Everyone:

• Healthy Lifestyles: 24/7 interactive guidelines aimed at helping healthy members stay that way,
while providing tools and tips for chronic and at risk members to manage their progress

• Healthy Invitations: letter outreach providing a friendly reminder of maintaining compliance with a
wide variety of health issues

• Healthy Beginnings: for potentially high-risk maternity patients

• Healthy 24: 24 hour nurse triage line that gets members to the right healthcare the first time

For Targeted Individuals:

• Healthy Coaching: for members evaluated as “At Risk”

• Disease Management [DM]: for members with Chronic Disease States [i.e., Diabetes, Coronary
Artery Disease, Back Pain, Tobacco Addiction, Asthma, etc.]

• Case Management [CM]: for members with an acute diagnosis or catastrophic illness

Health
Status

Less Intervention More Intervention

Healthy Lifestyles
DM: Disease
Management

CM: Case ManagementHealthy Coaching
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